

















Recently, Charred-banboo mill into flour-like powder and add into food material
became popular and welcome day by day both in Japan and Taiwan. Most people believed
that Charred-Banboo powder got same effects as active carbon, and it should have good
healthy function for human body.
According to traditional Chinese pharmacology, Charred-galenical can bring about
hemostatic astringently, and some other complicated treatment mechanism. We don’t have
any idea that how Charred-Banboo powder affects human body under TCM Pharmacology
theory, it already became popular food products. This article is based on traditional Chinese
pharmacology point of view to discuss the possibility charred-banboo powder might affects
to human body and suggests variety scientific researches based on TCM Pharmacology
should get launched immediately.
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鹼性礦泉水。竹炭粉 36℃ 0.85 竹
炭粉末粒徑 35～46μm（竹炭工坊
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